
Wherever you are in Australia, you are on the lands and waters 
of Australia’s First Peoples. Please acknowledge the traditional 

owners of where you are tuning in from today in our chat.

I acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the land I am on 
today, the Turrbal people, and acknowledge their deep and 
profound connection to land, sea, and community. I pay my 

respects to them as the past, present and continuing 
storytellers of the world’s oldest living culture.

I 







Metamorphosis: A Tale of Five Poems
Source: https://www.blendspace.com/lessons/E9shLDTuHqGnOQ/copy-of-progressive-rhythm-metamorphosis

https://www.blendspace.com/lessons/E9shLDTuHqGnOQ/copy-of-progressive-rhythm-metamorphosis


Visual metamorphosis is the term we use to indicate shape-shifting in art. 
It allows an artist to transform a shape representing one item into a 

similar shape representing something else.
Source: https://www.everypainterpaintshimself.com/theme/visual_metamorphosis#:~:text=Visual%20metamorphosis%20is%20the%20term,similar%20shape%20representing%20something%20else.

https://www.everypainterpaintshimself.com/theme/visual_metamorphosis#:~:text=Visual%20metamorphosis%20is%20the%20term,similar%20shape%20representing%20something%20else




Getting my head around the task: Gotta fail first

Transforming Text: Poem to Story

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16XDSGbQsqDeIpRFl5H-XK-HhqGlB6KWk/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105651030223044521610&rtpof=true&sd=true


Introductory Activities

‘Studying Poetry’ - Chapter Four

● Alfred Noyes’ ‘The Highwayman’
● Haiku
● 'My Last Duchess' and Margaret 

Atwood's Short Story
● Precision and Concision in Poetry: 

Created by Debra Patzwald of 
Centenary Heights State High School, 
Toowoomba Example

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZGRjBXn1vjq8nW8fLmmouzXxq3BJKzez/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/120g1Vw7KSCFf6VRg0HkJ1Tk6QGzQpngH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RrC2ZeBhpLpq8l1TuJPaUxXEGwuiQ37R/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RrC2ZeBhpLpq8l1TuJPaUxXEGwuiQ37R/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NzKFz2Ftdte31dN-OYcN8awPO4jOHjRj/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105651030223044521610&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tr-_09nGyj1VuK3lU39JvfhyP2nx-3c0/view?usp=sharing


Critiquing 
Poetry

You be the judge.









Over to Carmen...



LOVE POEM
Samuel Wagan Watson
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LOVE POEM - 
Pre-Reading exercise

- The exercise is on the classroom as an 
assignment.

- Please complete the exercise then turn it 
in.
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Love Poem - Samuel Wagan Watson
He had L O V E tattooed across his clenched right fist, followed 
by P O E M, etched in a vagabond's quill, across the other LOVE 
POEM. And with these fists coming at you in unison, you copped 
a taste of his, LOVE POEM. He stalked the crooked lines of this 
world, straightening them out with a little, LOVE POEM. "My old 
man fixed the world with his fists . . . in his memory I have a little, 
LOVE POEM . . ." He'd start out with the POEM and then he'd 
flourish it with some LOVE, his one-two, two-one strategies with 
bloody tattooed gloves. In time he no longer used his real name, 
just the combination of slugs . . . LOVE POEM, POEM, LOVE, 
LOVE POEM, LOVE POEM, POEM, LOVE . . . This hard, 
crooked world could use some tenderizing, with a little  LOVE 
POEM,   LOVE POEM,   LOVE . . . POEM!
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★ What is your initial impressions of the poem?
★ What is the invited reading?
★ Who is the implied Author?



The online text is slightly different to the 
published poem in LOVE POEMS AND 
DEATH THREATS 
a collection of poetry by
SAMUEL WAGAN WATSON (2015).

• The changes are highlighted for you.
• Complete the activities below the 

poems.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1peGDQEwW-KVWXZuEcAUWXTpJ_j6vTXxTdp8qryXZOy0/edit?usp=sharing


L
OOVE

LEARNING INTENTIONS- Students will:
- develop an understanding of literal versus figurative 

readings of poetry.
- examine how language is used to represent the (implied) 

relationship between characters.

SUCCESS CRITERIA- Students will be able to:
- explain their responses to the poem by drawing on their 

analysis of poetic devices.

Lesson 2 - LOVE POEM



Love Poem - 
Samuel Wagan Watson

He had L O V E tattooed across his clenched right fist, followed by 
P O E M, etched in a vagabond's quill, across the other LOVE 
POEM. And with these fists coming at you in unison, you copped a 
taste of his, LOVE POEM. He stalked the crooked lines of this 
world, straightening them out with a little, LOVE POEM. "My old 
man fixed the world with his fists . . . in his memory I have a little, 
LOVE POEM . . ." He'd start out with the POEM and then he'd 
flourish it with some LOVE, his one-two, two-one strategies with 
bloody tattooed gloves. In time he no longer used his real name, 
just the combination of slugs . . . LOVE POEM, POEM, LOVE, 
LOVE POEM, LOVE POEM, POEM, LOVE . . . This hard, crooked 
world could use some tenderizing, with a little  LOVE POEM,   
LOVE POEM,   LOVE . . . POEM!
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LEARNING INTENTIONS- Students will:
- develop an understanding of how other forms of love and relationship 

are presented in poetry.
- examine the language used to represent the (implied) relationship 

between characters and the underpinning cultural assumptions, 
attitudes, beliefs and values.

SUCCESS CRITERIA- Students will be able to:
- explain their responses to the poem by drawing on the language 

choices.
- interpret how the words on the page present the (implied) narrative 

and identify the impact on the reader.

Lesson 1 - LOVE POEM



Boxing- Poetry in Motion
What might each LOVE POEM look like?

L
O

LOVE POEM appears three times as 
action - refer to 1, 2, & 3

(in Annotated Poem - Slide 10)

LOVE- Right Jab                   POEM- Left Jab

OVE



L
O

He’d start with the POEM and then he’d flourish it with some LOVE, his one-two, 
two-one strategies ...

POEM- Left Jab               LOVE- Right Jab POEM- Left Jab          LOVE- Right Jab

LOVE- Right Uppercut       POEM- Left Hook

4a 4b
4c

4d

OVE



L
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… just the combination of slugs … LOVE POEM, POEM, LOVE, LOVE POEM, LOVE 
POEM, POEM, LOVE ...

 LOVE- Right Jab

LOVE- Right Uppercut    POEM- Left Jab

5a
5b 5c

5d

LOVE- Right Jab     POEM- Left Jab
POEM- Left hook

LOVE- Right Jab     POEM- Left Jab

5e

5f

LOVE- Right Uppercut
5g

POEM- Left Jab

OVE



L
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with a little LOVE POEM, LOVE POEM, LOVE … POEM!

LOVE- Right Jab       POEM- Left Jab           

POEM- Left Hook

6a 6b

6c

LOVE- Right Jab       POEM- Left Jab           

LOVE- Right Uppercut 

6d

OVE



Your Turn:
Activity 1:
• Stand up and step back from your desks.
• It’s your turn to move - create your own LOVE POEM

– Using the images above try a few combinations.
– Remember social distancing, you are doing this by 

yourself.

Activity 2:
Reflection: Write a single stanza poem in any shape you chose 
(it could be a square, rectangle, triangle, etc...) where you are 
the implied author (you take on the role of Samuel Wagan 
Watson) and respond to these questions:

⚉ How did the actions make you feel?
⚉ Did it feel loving?
⚉ Do you understand why the poet uses boxing in the 

poem?
⚉ What could it be alluding to?
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LEARNING INTENTIONS- Students will:
- continue to improve their poetry annotation to evaluate 

the effects of language features and their impact on 
readers.

SUCCESS CRITERIA- Students will be able to:
- use their poetry annotations to evaluate the effects of 

language features and their impact on reader response.
- use the annotations to respond creatively to the text.

Lesson 3 & 4 - LOVE 
POEM



1. Annotate- Love Poem
Marking up a text to bring attention to words, phrases, and structure 
that may have some importance to the overall mood or theme of a 
poem.
a) Read the annotations of the poem.
b) What additional things do you want to draw attention to?
c) What things would you disagree with?

Activity 1: Get your poetry booklets out → IT’S TIME FOR YOU TO 
ANNOTATE!!!!
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https://drive.google.com/a/ryan.catholic.edu.au/file/d/19nlxGl0TIpgq_oF397Pnm4-YO-OnvnT5/view?usp=sharing


2. Filial Relationship explored:
• Who is the implied author of the poem?

– How does this position you to read the character of the father and his 
relationship with his son?

• Watch Excerpt 1 & Excerpt 2 from: A Night by the Fire with Samuel Wagan Watson 2014 
produced by the State Library of Qld.
– How does this change the way you read the poem?

• Read the responses to the first couple of questions in this interview with 
Samuel Wagan Watson and discern what type of relationship he had with his 
father.

• Does the poem reflect his actual relationship he had with his father?

L
O

http://hcut.to/v/xaTZqdG
http://hcut.to/v/xs4zyW7
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F0ElBnNflcpwEu6vkcE5QWSU5nvuVmlDzCdlhEar5vI/edit?usp=sharing


Your Turn:
• Now that you have examined the implied 

representation of the author's father, I want you 
to consider these two things:
⚉ How can we flip it?
⚉ How can you make it feel more loving, 

nurturing, protecting, comforting?

⇴ Create a piece of artwork (drawing, digital 
photograph, song, poem, etc...) that 
encapsulates an idealised version of Filial Love 
- the love associated by kinship between parent 
and child.
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Student Work

Re-writing Activity

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17VbtWNoObbn8akYvpK9573PdT1BE749w/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nU1zXZjNq6d6Bj4X4_ltdd8y-rKL0Quy/view?usp=sharing










Girl Meets Boy
Porphyria’s 

Lover
Robert 

Browning
Poem

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Lw8UDotqZBoaxg0xBUabz0ROsCxAUghe/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105651030223044521610&rtpof=true&sd=true


https://i.yti
mg.com/vi/f
E6PjB1kn4
w/hqdefault
.jpg

https://i.ytimg.com/vi/fE6PjB1kn4w/hqdefault.jpg
https://i.ytimg.com/vi/fE6PjB1kn4w/hqdefault.jpg
https://i.ytimg.com/vi/fE6PjB1kn4w/hqdefault.jpg
https://i.ytimg.com/vi/fE6PjB1kn4w/hqdefault.jpg
https://i.ytimg.com/vi/fE6PjB1kn4w/hqdefault.jpg


https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.e4
870ecc73d2a65e6dc0d799a
b15d465?rik=1S%2bIKl3kbO
DHgg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fw
ww.iscaonline.net%2fpicnicp
oetry%2fPicnic_Poetry%2fA_
Poem_for_Everyday%2fEntri
es%2f2010%2f8%2f25_Brow
ning_files%2fshapeimage_3.
png&ehk=QXEo3sa1jayziSK
pwBhsOCteQqtc8r5D4jyGAT
025jc%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRa
w&r=0

https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.e4870ecc73d2a65e6dc0d799ab15d465?rik=1S%2bIKl3kbODHgg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fwww.iscaonline.net%2fpicnicpoetry%2fPicnic_Poetry%2fA_Poem_for_Everyday%2fEntries%2f2010%2f8%2f25_Browning_files%2fshapeimage_3.png&ehk=QXEo3sa1jayziSKpwBhsOCteQqtc8r5D4jyGAT025jc%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.e4870ecc73d2a65e6dc0d799ab15d465?rik=1S%2bIKl3kbODHgg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fwww.iscaonline.net%2fpicnicpoetry%2fPicnic_Poetry%2fA_Poem_for_Everyday%2fEntries%2f2010%2f8%2f25_Browning_files%2fshapeimage_3.png&ehk=QXEo3sa1jayziSKpwBhsOCteQqtc8r5D4jyGAT025jc%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.e4870ecc73d2a65e6dc0d799ab15d465?rik=1S%2bIKl3kbODHgg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fwww.iscaonline.net%2fpicnicpoetry%2fPicnic_Poetry%2fA_Poem_for_Everyday%2fEntries%2f2010%2f8%2f25_Browning_files%2fshapeimage_3.png&ehk=QXEo3sa1jayziSKpwBhsOCteQqtc8r5D4jyGAT025jc%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.e4870ecc73d2a65e6dc0d799ab15d465?rik=1S%2bIKl3kbODHgg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fwww.iscaonline.net%2fpicnicpoetry%2fPicnic_Poetry%2fA_Poem_for_Everyday%2fEntries%2f2010%2f8%2f25_Browning_files%2fshapeimage_3.png&ehk=QXEo3sa1jayziSKpwBhsOCteQqtc8r5D4jyGAT025jc%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.e4870ecc73d2a65e6dc0d799ab15d465?rik=1S%2bIKl3kbODHgg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fwww.iscaonline.net%2fpicnicpoetry%2fPicnic_Poetry%2fA_Poem_for_Everyday%2fEntries%2f2010%2f8%2f25_Browning_files%2fshapeimage_3.png&ehk=QXEo3sa1jayziSKpwBhsOCteQqtc8r5D4jyGAT025jc%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.e4870ecc73d2a65e6dc0d799ab15d465?rik=1S%2bIKl3kbODHgg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fwww.iscaonline.net%2fpicnicpoetry%2fPicnic_Poetry%2fA_Poem_for_Everyday%2fEntries%2f2010%2f8%2f25_Browning_files%2fshapeimage_3.png&ehk=QXEo3sa1jayziSKpwBhsOCteQqtc8r5D4jyGAT025jc%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.e4870ecc73d2a65e6dc0d799ab15d465?rik=1S%2bIKl3kbODHgg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fwww.iscaonline.net%2fpicnicpoetry%2fPicnic_Poetry%2fA_Poem_for_Everyday%2fEntries%2f2010%2f8%2f25_Browning_files%2fshapeimage_3.png&ehk=QXEo3sa1jayziSKpwBhsOCteQqtc8r5D4jyGAT025jc%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.e4870ecc73d2a65e6dc0d799ab15d465?rik=1S%2bIKl3kbODHgg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fwww.iscaonline.net%2fpicnicpoetry%2fPicnic_Poetry%2fA_Poem_for_Everyday%2fEntries%2f2010%2f8%2f25_Browning_files%2fshapeimage_3.png&ehk=QXEo3sa1jayziSKpwBhsOCteQqtc8r5D4jyGAT025jc%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.e4870ecc73d2a65e6dc0d799ab15d465?rik=1S%2bIKl3kbODHgg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fwww.iscaonline.net%2fpicnicpoetry%2fPicnic_Poetry%2fA_Poem_for_Everyday%2fEntries%2f2010%2f8%2f25_Browning_files%2fshapeimage_3.png&ehk=QXEo3sa1jayziSKpwBhsOCteQqtc8r5D4jyGAT025jc%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.e4870ecc73d2a65e6dc0d799ab15d465?rik=1S%2bIKl3kbODHgg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fwww.iscaonline.net%2fpicnicpoetry%2fPicnic_Poetry%2fA_Poem_for_Everyday%2fEntries%2f2010%2f8%2f25_Browning_files%2fshapeimage_3.png&ehk=QXEo3sa1jayziSKpwBhsOCteQqtc8r5D4jyGAT025jc%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.e4870ecc73d2a65e6dc0d799ab15d465?rik=1S%2bIKl3kbODHgg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fwww.iscaonline.net%2fpicnicpoetry%2fPicnic_Poetry%2fA_Poem_for_Everyday%2fEntries%2f2010%2f8%2f25_Browning_files%2fshapeimage_3.png&ehk=QXEo3sa1jayziSKpwBhsOCteQqtc8r5D4jyGAT025jc%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.e4870ecc73d2a65e6dc0d799ab15d465?rik=1S%2bIKl3kbODHgg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fwww.iscaonline.net%2fpicnicpoetry%2fPicnic_Poetry%2fA_Poem_for_Everyday%2fEntries%2f2010%2f8%2f25_Browning_files%2fshapeimage_3.png&ehk=QXEo3sa1jayziSKpwBhsOCteQqtc8r5D4jyGAT025jc%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.e4870ecc73d2a65e6dc0d799ab15d465?rik=1S%2bIKl3kbODHgg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fwww.iscaonline.net%2fpicnicpoetry%2fPicnic_Poetry%2fA_Poem_for_Everyday%2fEntries%2f2010%2f8%2f25_Browning_files%2fshapeimage_3.png&ehk=QXEo3sa1jayziSKpwBhsOCteQqtc8r5D4jyGAT025jc%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0


https://th.bing.
com/th/id/R.d0
2241a2e3fed4
1d58c7a6ac73
a973b0?rik=u
578rZNw1hhC
%2fg&riu=http
%3a%2f%2fim
g1.etsystatic.c
om%2fil_570x
N.294826525.j
pg&ehk=IcKW
OflJEoVQleZo
0WzcQ%2fxY
czLXKUKHh5
ySgZ8%2blGA
%3d&risl=&pid
=ImgRaw&r=0

https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.d02241a2e3fed41d58c7a6ac73a973b0?rik=u578rZNw1hhC%2fg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fimg1.etsystatic.com%2fil_570xN.294826525.jpg&ehk=IcKWOflJEoVQleZo0WzcQ%2fxYczLXKUKHh5ySgZ8%2blGA%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.d02241a2e3fed41d58c7a6ac73a973b0?rik=u578rZNw1hhC%2fg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fimg1.etsystatic.com%2fil_570xN.294826525.jpg&ehk=IcKWOflJEoVQleZo0WzcQ%2fxYczLXKUKHh5ySgZ8%2blGA%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.d02241a2e3fed41d58c7a6ac73a973b0?rik=u578rZNw1hhC%2fg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fimg1.etsystatic.com%2fil_570xN.294826525.jpg&ehk=IcKWOflJEoVQleZo0WzcQ%2fxYczLXKUKHh5ySgZ8%2blGA%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.d02241a2e3fed41d58c7a6ac73a973b0?rik=u578rZNw1hhC%2fg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fimg1.etsystatic.com%2fil_570xN.294826525.jpg&ehk=IcKWOflJEoVQleZo0WzcQ%2fxYczLXKUKHh5ySgZ8%2blGA%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.d02241a2e3fed41d58c7a6ac73a973b0?rik=u578rZNw1hhC%2fg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fimg1.etsystatic.com%2fil_570xN.294826525.jpg&ehk=IcKWOflJEoVQleZo0WzcQ%2fxYczLXKUKHh5ySgZ8%2blGA%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.d02241a2e3fed41d58c7a6ac73a973b0?rik=u578rZNw1hhC%2fg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fimg1.etsystatic.com%2fil_570xN.294826525.jpg&ehk=IcKWOflJEoVQleZo0WzcQ%2fxYczLXKUKHh5ySgZ8%2blGA%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.d02241a2e3fed41d58c7a6ac73a973b0?rik=u578rZNw1hhC%2fg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fimg1.etsystatic.com%2fil_570xN.294826525.jpg&ehk=IcKWOflJEoVQleZo0WzcQ%2fxYczLXKUKHh5ySgZ8%2blGA%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.d02241a2e3fed41d58c7a6ac73a973b0?rik=u578rZNw1hhC%2fg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fimg1.etsystatic.com%2fil_570xN.294826525.jpg&ehk=IcKWOflJEoVQleZo0WzcQ%2fxYczLXKUKHh5ySgZ8%2blGA%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.d02241a2e3fed41d58c7a6ac73a973b0?rik=u578rZNw1hhC%2fg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fimg1.etsystatic.com%2fil_570xN.294826525.jpg&ehk=IcKWOflJEoVQleZo0WzcQ%2fxYczLXKUKHh5ySgZ8%2blGA%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.d02241a2e3fed41d58c7a6ac73a973b0?rik=u578rZNw1hhC%2fg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fimg1.etsystatic.com%2fil_570xN.294826525.jpg&ehk=IcKWOflJEoVQleZo0WzcQ%2fxYczLXKUKHh5ySgZ8%2blGA%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.d02241a2e3fed41d58c7a6ac73a973b0?rik=u578rZNw1hhC%2fg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fimg1.etsystatic.com%2fil_570xN.294826525.jpg&ehk=IcKWOflJEoVQleZo0WzcQ%2fxYczLXKUKHh5ySgZ8%2blGA%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.d02241a2e3fed41d58c7a6ac73a973b0?rik=u578rZNw1hhC%2fg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fimg1.etsystatic.com%2fil_570xN.294826525.jpg&ehk=IcKWOflJEoVQleZo0WzcQ%2fxYczLXKUKHh5ySgZ8%2blGA%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.d02241a2e3fed41d58c7a6ac73a973b0?rik=u578rZNw1hhC%2fg&riu=http%3a%2f%2fimg1.etsystatic.com%2fil_570xN.294826525.jpg&ehk=IcKWOflJEoVQleZo0WzcQ%2fxYczLXKUKHh5ySgZ8%2blGA%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0
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Historical Context
Robert Browning (1812 - 1889) was a very 
famous English poet of the Victorian age. He was 
most admired for his mastery of dramatic 
monologue and psychological portraiture. 



The Victorian Era: 1837 - 1901
The period of Queen Victoria's reign was a time of massive change, 
world-changing technological progress and ingenuity.

It was the time of the world’s first Industrial Revolution, enormous political reform 
and social change, Charles Dickens and Charles Darwin, a railway boom and the 
first telephone and telegraph. 

The Victorian Era also saw a demise of rural life as cities rapidly grew and 
expanded, people worked long and difficult factory hours in horrible and 
dangerous conditions. Jack the Ripper’s reign of terror highlighted the 
overcrowded slums and anonymous status suffered by the poor.



Social Values of the Victorian Era
Rich versus Poor

● There was a HUGE divide between the way the rich and poor lived: think hundred room mansions 
like you see in the films, and then think one cramped room with a whole family in it. 

● Rich people didn’t have to work as they inherited wealth and poor people had to work ALL the time - 
even children - this was the Industrial Revolution after all. 

● There was an emerging middle class, but it was only 15% of the population and mainly consisted of 
doctors, attorneys, factory owners and the like.



Social Values of the Victorian Era
Men versus Women

● Rich boys were well educated and sent to school where rich girls were 
trained in the home with the aim of being wives

● Men = creatures of ambition, independence, action, reason, and 
aggression. 

● Women = creatures of passivity, dependence, submission, weakness, 
and self-sacrifice. 

● Men had the freedom to select professions of their choosing, while 
women were expected to marry, submit to their husbands, bear 
children, care for the home, and provide instructions to servants.

● Women were regarded as the literal property of men. Unlike men, 
women could not vote, sue, or truly own property of their own. 
Moreover, in the event of a divorce, women would lose all of their 
property to men. Women were also expected to remain loyal and 
faithful to their husbands who were in turn permitted to have as many 
liaisons and trysts as they pleased.



Sexuality in the Victorian Era

● The Victorian Era is characterised by extreme sexual repression and any expression of it was 
shunned. Consequently, it was sent underground in the form of illegal brothels and illicit 
pornography. The dark side of such repression was an obsession with sex; Victorian London had 
more brothels than schools and some 80,000 working prostitutes.

● There was a huge public appetite for stories of sexual scandals and many texts were produced to 
satisfy this popular demand

● While men were permitted to have affairs and sexual relationships as they wished, there was a 
massive double standard for women

● Any woman expressing her sexuality was going to end up being a fallen woman - outcast to die 
alone and in poverty 

● It would never be acceptable for two people from different social classes to pursue a relationship of 
any kind



Compare & Contrast

● 1830s: The invention of the steam press, cheaper paper, and increasing literacy in England 
results in the proliferation of newspapers, including a great number of scandal sheets.

● Today: Circulation of tabloids in England such as the Daily Mirror, that concentrate on 
scandalous stories, far exceeds that of other daily publications.

● 1830s: In England, a man has the legal right to beat and lock up his wife; a woman who 
leaves her husband is not allowed even to keep what she earns; a man may divorce his wife 
but a woman must prove cruelty or desertion if she wants to leave her husband. She is not 
able to obtain a divorce.

● Today: In the United States, statistics show that women experience more than ten times as 
many incidents of violence (including murder) against them by their spouses or partners 
than do males.

● 1830s: In England, middle- and upper-class men were expected to have affairs, but the 
slightest hint of scandal that a woman had a sexual relationship outside marriage meant 
social ostracism.

● Today: In the United States, more men than women are reported to commit adultery, but 
more women than men file for divorce to get out of bad marriages.

Source: http://www.bookrags.com/studyguide-porphyriaslover/comparecontrast.html#gsc.tab=0

https://www.encyclopedia.com/places/united-states-and-canada/us-political-geography/united-states
http://www.bookrags.com/studyguide-porphyriaslover/comparecontrast.html#gsc.tab=0


Porphyria 
Porphyria (por-FEAR-e-uh) refers to a group of disorders that result from a 
buildup of natural chemicals that produce porphyrin in your body. Porphyrins are 
essential for the function of hemoglobin — a protein in your red blood cells that 
links to porphyrin, binds iron, and carries oxygen to your organs and tissues.

Psychiatric manifestations include hysteria, anxiety, depression, phobias, 
psychosis, organic disorders, agitation, delirium, and altered consciousness 
ranging from somnolence to coma.



Porphyria’s Lover

Clean Poem

Annotated Poem

The Infinite Moment

Analysis Frameworks

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Lw8UDotqZBoaxg0xBUabz0ROsCxAUghe/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105651030223044521610&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1thu1WGmj28CithN4u3jBPt3MyDy7n05y/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1r8cLt4YIEYw5TgnVZf9FWkI0uRfvTME3/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105651030223044521610&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WO2t2hgwYZWzv8OsLfk3uL40g3HiWpj7/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105651030223044521610&rtpof=true&sd=true


Storyboard



Character Analysis
Porphyria The Lover

● ‘Glides’ in - confident? Graceful?
● Cloak, shawl, gloves - rich?

● ‘Heart fit to break’ - in love? 
● Waiting in a dark cold cottage - sulking?



Setting Analysis
Outside Inside

● Gothic setting - storm outside ● Dark when she gets there - 
foreshadowing?



Symbols
● Storm outside - tumultuous weather symbolic of the 

turmoil and danger within the lover



Key Quotes
‘The rain set in early tonight’



Clips
Student Performance

Short Film

Dramatic Film

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r9ukY-KPgoo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lOBd8JS-fVQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YKo7sFVMA6w


Fishbone Hair
By Kathy Jetnil-Kijner

Poem

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xzgA1_6f7zahBPC4E_6714PT7qZqwSaK/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105651030223044521610&rtpof=true&sd=true


Whodunnit?

Solve the mystery...



There’s a murderer in the 
Marshall Islands.



Looks like a beautiful place, right?



But there are dark secrets here...



You are the detectives...
Bad things have happened here, criminal things.

People have died, people have been murdered here, 
and the murderers haven’t been punished. They’re still 
around and life is still very dangerous for the people 
here.

Your job is to discover the truth about the victims and 
murderers.

Homicide Report

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q7EgcY4--Hu55KM-NkxBDAPkbUQq9eJY/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105651030223044521610&rtpof=true&sd=true


Context
What happened in the Marshall Islands?

Consequences

Author and Poem

https://www.latimes.com/projects/marshall-islands-nuclear-testing-sea-level-rise/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/sf/national/2015/11/27/a-ground-zero-forgotten/?utm_term=.1ac2e6f8e368
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YnnjHqSNgEo




Closer to 
home…

Explosions and Operation 
Buffalo Ep 3 33.30

https://aso.gov.au/titles/sponsored-films/operation-buffalo/clip1/


Fishbone Hair - Reading and Annotation
Clean Poem

Annotated Poem

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xzgA1_6f7zahBPC4E_6714PT7qZqwSaK/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105651030223044521610&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L3b-pMU6e0SLiX25QqjF4YYqutcfixEy/view?usp=sharing


Perspectives









Little Red Cap

By Carol Ann Duffy

Poem

https://docs.google.com/document/d/141kH-1nxNn9Nh42HWu6ycSTmeF0EHQKZ/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105651030223044521610&rtpof=true&sd=true


The Fairy Tale (or Wonder Tale)Tradition
● Short, familiar narrative originally told to explain the world and its 

dangers
● Were passed down orally as folklore (folk tales) and so are 

considered anonymous
● They were stories associated with common people - not the rich - 

who were called Volk
● They are like time capsules that tell us what life was like, what 

people were afraid of, and that reflect values, beliefs,attitudes and 
cultural assumptions of the time

● Contain the same sorts of familiar characters and symbolism and 
combine them differently 

● Use plots that promise all kinds of riches; fairy tales typically offer 
hope of release from poverty, maltreatment, and subjection - a 
happy ending is one of their generic markers - fairy tales express 
hope



Fractured Fairy Tales
A fractured fairy tale is a story which makes use of a traditional fairy tale but 
restructures and reimagines, with the aim of appealing to a modern audience The 
writer might be critiquing the ideas offered by different versions. This makes some 
of them subversive.

Subversive fractured fairy tales force the viewer to look at a familiar story from a unique 
perspective - often those who had no power in society in the original, such as women and 
children. Often these subversive tales take on the narrative point of view from a different angle — 
perhaps the viewpoint character is the villain, recast as a sympathetic character, such as 
Maleficent. It’s rare for witches to have backstories in the traditional tales, but modern fractured 
retellings often give us the witch’s perspective.

Many tales which aim to be subversive nevertheless uphold traditional ideas:

● Youth is beauty 
● Age is ugly and to be avoided
● It’s not so bad being ugly, but your ugliness still prevents you from marrying 

someone beautiful (Shrek)

https://www.slaphappylarry.com/inversion-is-not-the-same-as-subversion/
https://www.slaphappylarry.com/witches-in-childrens-literature/


Princess and the Pea

Traditional - Princess and the Pea

Fixed Fairytale - Princess and the Pea

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=waw0U9tKpW0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPytbUghpJM




Other Fractured Fairy Tales
● Grimm
● Revolting Rhymes - iview
● Changing Stories
● Princess Smarty Pants
● Memes



Hansel and Gretel

True Story

Gretel and Hansel Trailer

Hipster Hansel and Grunge Gretel

https://allthatsinteresting.com/hansel-and-gretel-true-story
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QZblQLhKcZQ
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gaPew4Z5AA4zfnH5tNnHwdgc0Bb3Z8EpRN60LZmxd44/edit


The Forest: An Unknown Place
The forest is one of the most common fairy tale 

settings. It is a place beyond the safety and 

familiarity of the town or village.

It represents the unknown, where anything can 

happen. It is outside of normal experience, and is 

both a magical realm and a place of danger. It is a 

place of freedom and wildness, where normal rules 

no longer apply.

Strange events can take place in the forest, and it 

can be a place of transformation, where the hero 

overcomes various difficulties and finds his or her 

way home.

It can also represent a hiding place where 

characters can take refuge, but it can also represent 

the things that we most fear.

The forest is a symbol of the natural world, in contrast to 

the world of humans. It represents something more 

primitive and untamed. When characters find themselves 

in the forest, they are cut off from home and from the 

outside world.

When the fairy tales were first told, the lands of northern 

and western Europe were thick with woodland. At that 

the time, the forest represented very real dangers, such 

as bandits and wild animals.



Witches

The History of Witches

Ugly History: Witch Hunts

https://www.history.com/topics/folklore/history-of-witches
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7x5KesH3dzM


Little Red Riding Hood

Context and Summary

Original

Traditional version

A retelling

The Werewolf

https://owlcation.com/humanities/red_riding_hood
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X_RiwrNaIUo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5CkCpx3CE2Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WG3_gnKSDh4
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yC4zUhJAbySbCMxSWPRPyh7cJoDZJR8C?usp=sharing


Who’s Afraid?

Source: http://micro-fiction.blogspot.com/2010/11/whos-afraid.html

http://micro-fiction.blogspot.com/2010/11/whos-afraid.html




Carol Ann 
Duffy

● Determined to be a poet from a very 
young age

● When she was 16, she met a much older 
(39) poet and had a 12 year relationship

● Very famous, very prolific, feminist writer



Little Red Cap
Clean Poem

Annotated Poem

https://docs.google.com/document/d/141kH-1nxNn9Nh42HWu6ycSTmeF0EHQKZ/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105651030223044521610&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F41eWeLM2GgxyKxwyKLXWgJu4-lJODdO/view?usp=sharing


Mapping Little Red Cap’s Journey



Transforming Texts
Convert a section of the poem (your choice) into a dramatic script, using generic 
conventions such as stage directions, set design, dialogue and so forth.



Griffith Review 42: Once Upon a Time in Oz

Snow White and the Child Soldier by Ali Alizadeh

https://www.griffithreview.com/articles/snow-white-and-the-child-soldier/


Poem

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11sP0S3nYSFbouBH4woEdepWMwZLA6l0P/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105651030223044521610&rtpof=true&sd=true


Ali Alizadeh
Alizadeh was born in Iran in 1976, two years before the Iranian Revolution made the 
country an Islamic Republic. In other words, Iran had been a relatively free and modern 
country and then it was turned into an ultra conservative, oppressive Islamic state in which 
every facet of life was ruled by the government. His family fled the war-torn country and 
emigrated to Queensland where Alizadeh attended high school. He was the victim of 
relentless racism, bullying and ostracism. He has written all of his life, especially about the 
experience of being an outsider far from home.

Before After



‘My People’ by Ali Alizadeh
Clean Poem

Annotated Poem

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11sP0S3nYSFbouBH4woEdepWMwZLA6l0P/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105651030223044521610&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wfiUSDqbSEw-HzsWgHAQvf_VM92C9BDZ/view?usp=sharing


‘My People’ - Analysis

Metaphor
And Motif

(death, destruction, 
burial)

Personification
(time)

Imagery
(light, sound)

Characters
(not you)

● ● ‘My people’ -

● ‘I’ - 



Visual Representation





Making a Decision



Get a cup of tea and enjoy...

'Porphyria's Only'

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-wj9jvWVgDSLpGjfo67FkiDlPVj347Uj/view?usp=sharing



